A crayfish Ras gene is involved in the defense against bacterial infection under high temperature.
Temperature is an important environmental factor influencing crustacean resistance to pathogen infection. However, the mechanism underlying immune regulation by temperature remains unclear in crustacean. Here, we report a Ras gene of crayfish (designated as PcRAS1) which is involved in immune regulation of crayfish under high temperature. PcRAS1 is induced by both high temperature and bacterial infection and the induction by bacterial infection is associated with temperature. Significant changes of PcRAS1 expression was observed at 32 °C and 24 °C after infection with Aeromonas hydrophila, but relative moderate alternation was found at 16 °C after challenged with A. hydrophila. PcRAS1 silencing significantly reduced crayfish survival from high temperature (32 °C and 24 °C) or bacterial infection at 32 °C, but there was no significant effect on survival from bacterial infection at 24 °C or 16 °C. Further analysis reveals that PO activity is reduced by high temperature or enhanced by bacterial infection. Moreover, both the decreased PO activity and the enhanced PO activity are affected by PcRAS1 expression. PcRAS1 silencing further reduces PO activity under high temperature and compromises the enhanced PO activity by bacterial infection. Lipid peroxidation (LPO) and total antioxidant capacity (TAC) are also involved in the responses to high temperature. LPO is enhanced by lower temperature. TAC is reduced by high temperature and TAC change resulting from high temperature is amplified by PcRAS1 silencing. These results collectively indicate that PcRAS1 is involved in immune regulation against bacterial infection mediated by temperature.